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l. Critical thinking course has become very popular among the students

a) What is this course about?

(05 Marks)

b) How does the sludy of critical thinking helps you in writing assignments?

(05 Ma*t)

(Total 10 MoNkg

2. a) What is a "Claim"?

b) Are the following claims

(i) The lecturer for this course is male

(ii) The man at the entance is sholt

(ii, Shut the door

(iv) Dear god, let me b€ a millionaire instead of a starving student

(v) I feel cold today

(05 Marks)

(1 x 5= 05 Marks)

(Totsl 10 Ma*s)

(03 Marks)

(03 Marks)

(02 Ma*$)

(02 Marks)

(Tota.l I0 Marks)

3. (a) What is an argument?

O) What is the paint of making an argument?

(c) 'A' is black. Al1 negros arc black and 'A' is a negrc.

(i) Is this an argument?

(ii) Identify the premises and conclusion



4. Your friend gges outiide, looks upat the sky and sees it is cloudy. She retums home

ard gets the mincoat and umbrolla. Is she lJ|akilrg an argument? Explain
( 10 Marks

': i 6hou1d serve alcoholic ddnls."

6. (t

(ii)

(15 Markt

(03 Ma 6
What do you mqan by styles of Critiqal lhinking?

Ust out the styles of Cdtical Thinking.
(0s M,

(iii) Describe each style and ths situations that demand the application of each stylo.

(12

(Total20

7. Application of Critical Thinfting in reasorling is important than underitanding it.
And the applicaton needs carefu[y designed sbategies. Descibe the four strategies

and tlle steps involved.
(10

8. Deceptive reasoning techoiquss ale used by many to distort rcasoning process.

Identify the decaptive reasoning t€chnique used in Critical Thinking and explain

each of the techniques.
(ts M,


